VCS Partners with Rain to Offer Meaningful
Financial Benefits to Customers
Freehold, NJ (October 4, 2022) –– Visual Computer Solutions, Inc. (VCS), a leading workforce
management software provider, today announced a partnership with Rain that will provide
customers the ability to access earned wages early.
Rain is a leading earned wage access provider that is enabling workers to gain control over
their finances by allowing them to cash out wages that workers have accrued but haven’t
yet received. Through this partnership, VCS will be able to offer current and future customers
instant access to earned wages.
“The VCS platform revolves around the employee. Our software arms workers with the tools
they need to better manage their schedules, workloads, learning and professional
development goals, and more,” said Guy DiMemmo, CEO & Founder of VCS. “A strategic
partnership with Rain will allow us to provide employees with another benefit we think they’ll
find very appealing: getting paid quicker. We’re excited to provide our customers with
quicker compensation options for their hard work.”
The initial rollout of the VCS-Rain integration will be available for all of VCS’ Jobs4Blue
(Managed Services for Police Side Jobs) clients. Rain Instant Payments will be added as a
new feature within the Jobs4Blue app. If Jobs4Blue users choose to opt in, they will have the
ability to turn their earned wages into cash after they complete a side job or anytime they
need funds before payday. Their timesheets, recorded in the VCS platform, will be reported
to Rain, who will then issue a portion of their paycheck early.

Rain allows its users to transfer up to 50% of their earnings (up to $500), transfer funds anytime
and as often as needed, and charges a small fee of $3.99. Rain helps employees avoid
payday loans, overdrafts, and late fees.
“We are very excited about the start of our collaboration with VCS's Jobs4Blue and we are
looking forward to ensuring that our law enforcement officers have early access to their
paychecks,” said Camelia Ganga, VP of Marketing at Rain. “We are on a mission to
empower all American employees, regardless of their income or credit score, to achieve
financial independence by giving them access to their accrued wages anytime they need it
and we are looking forward to serve all VCS customers in the near future.”

VCS plans to expand beyond Jobs4Blue and offer the Rain Instant Payments feature to all
customers in the near future.

###
About VCS
Led by decades of experience, VCS creates intelligent workforce management software
that reinvents how you work and scales as your business grows. Compatible for all private
businesses, government organizations and public safety agencies, VCS software simplifies
employee scheduling, time & attendance, human resources and payroll for today’s modern
workforce. For more information, visit www.vcssoftware.com.
About Rain
The Rain Instant Pay app provides early wage access for employees at mid to large-sized
organizations across the United States to improve financial wellness and increase employee
productivity. Rain’s mission is to regrow financial freedom by giving people full control over
their income and to put an end to predatory financial products, replacing them with ondemand pay. For more information, visit rain.us.

